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CARNIVAL QUEEN CANDIDATES NAMED; SPORTS PROGRAM PLANNED
Colby Defeats Bears To Take Series Lead Winner To Be Chosen
- By Those Attending
Colby Wins by Score of 46-42;
Overcomes Maine Lead Intramural Carnival Queen Candidates Intramural Ball
In Whirlwind Drive WILL HAVE COLLEGIATE
COMPETITION IN SPORTSMAINE PINS DEFEAT ON BATES
By ONE POINT AT LEWISTON
Webber Shoots Underhand Shot from Mid-Floor
To Change Defeat to Victory
As Gun Ends Game
By Bob Atwood
Thc l'oiscrsits oi Maine basketball team lost its seism(' State
Series game to Colby College in a bitterly fought encounter here at
NIentorial G)ninasittnt Wednesday night by a .16 to 41 sons:. Colbv
needs (nib a %Usury over Bates for a clear title to the Stale crown.
as a loss wt told mean no worse than a three way tie.
The qrong Freshman team added* 
ais.ther t c11,ry t, their record with a ! 
Large Number40o 37 t win over Maine Central In-
stitute. A one i jilt loss to Hebron is
(lair only defeat.
Fr. (fl the time that Colby evened
the game at 33 all in the middle of
the last period. the gymnasium fell Leads Discussionjust short of being a madhouse. The
typt: of baskeball ranged front the sub- With Lecture
lime to the ridiculous. Maine had led
Preventive measures against wetat the half to 12 and scented on the '
way t,i an casy win with Bill weloter were discussed at the first meeting
showing a remarkable eye for the bas- of the University Forum held San-
t:et. day evening in the Little Theatre
before a large gathering of stu-Nla;oe had a 12-point lead after three
iniatee- al the second half were over, dents and faculty.
iii Itont then on Colby slowly whit-1 Da Marion J. Bradshaw, of the
.led it down. The Mules scored six Bangor Theological Seminary, led
41111 (WO n 111I sh1.11, While Maine the discussion with a lecture on
,titwgling ba,ket. Kam- present conditions in China and Ja-
aienael I:ad accounted for three when pan and made suggestions to be
e es- tsilcd eta t'll n.nl` with t..."11W considered in outlining any definite
I a oil,' Is.int. !system for the preservatioa et
":1 oalaina earned it. peace.
'Ii" I. .n kl-krt " Put Maine The speaker stated that, in hisBerrill licit it immedi- • •opinion, no satisfactory method has
'"', t" t.......51.111( 14"k" vet been devised which will guar-
et...1 Maine back in
antee perpetual peace, hut that Oa.. 'Ube fah co-c.b. above have 111.a.11 liatned by the Intramural Athletic Ass..ciatilm as candidates tor carnival queen at Clark University, has been lees;
Holiday Activities To Be Climaxed
By Basketball Game with
Rhode Island Rams
By William Treat
The election of the Winter Carnival Queen, the Maine in-
tercollegiate winter sports meet, the intramural winter sports
meet, the snow sculpturing contest, the Intramural Ball, and
varsity and freshman basketball games constitute a major part
of the gala events packed into the winter carnival program for
Monday evening and Tuesday.
Blakeslee Will
Speak Here
creation of interest among the pee.-
• a. It 111(1 • %l 11, • 
ane extensive education in for-1,,,a.1 ?Lc mq0ar. 1:0111 !cam, •' '
affairs will aid greatly taward
0, T5 ihe accomplishment of tbis goal.
An effective measure against Japan
would t1111111,1111C withdrawal
•,al 40 :„ as, waitti., batik „Ain, democtatic nation.: v.eting en!•
ara „1„,,,.a.:'I „ f,„,thaa 'actively, Dr. Bradshaw dmlared,
'.1 hue f.•rged ahead air the last time Following the main speech, mem,
'ii a 1.411 and alai-1.0.1.4h ha Rageia- hers of the audience questioned the
iii, anlY second' i" PLAY. (11th)
 Put peaker on various aspects of pres-
.1 1, game en ice aall a basket liana ent world prollems. Isolationism,
i"al and sea basket by Pearl collective curity, and internation-
a1"1 a Cli "Mg jot Si" bY 11"hbins. 1" al cooperation were mentioned dur-
win 
mg the discussion period. A !aria:,
Bates Defeated 
' number of students gave theirAn underhanded shot by husky views on various topics of generalBill 1Velibei `rum near mid-floo:
just as the final gun went off gave •
Dean Edward J. Allen. of the Cal-Maine:, basketball men a 45 to 41 ' lege of Arts and Sciences, Keaul,win over Bates last Friday at Lew- ina the main speaker of the eveniston.
Despite a nine-point bled at tbc
n, I..r .(0.1,1 lime ill
Attend orum
Marion J. Bradshaw
t—
Priscilla Tondreau
E -c Gale
Elizabeth Libby
Lucy Cobb
Ethelytt Parkman
anstellate-a
II. eases'
Edna Louise Harrison
Address on Far East
By Noted Lecturer
At Assembly
George Hubbard Blakeslee, pres-
ident of the board of trustees of
the World Peace Foundation, will
address the student body and fac-
ulty on the Far East at an assem-
bly here Wednesday.
Blakeslee has served the United
States as technical adviser at the
Washington Arms Limitation Con-
fer:nice in 1921, as an officer in the
division of Far Eastern Affairs in
the Department of State, as a spe-
cial assistant to the American Le-
gation at Peiping, and as counselor
to the Lytton Commission.
He is head of the departments or
history and international relations
 
 Lucy Cobb, '38, Priscilla Ton-
• drcau, '38, Eunice Gale, '39, Edna
'Louise Harrison, '39, Ethelyn Park-
man, '39, and Elizabeth Libbey,
'40, are the candidates for Carni-
val Queen as announced by the In-
- ti•ainural Athletic Association to-
day. The winning candidate will
be selected by students attending
! the Intramural Ball Monday even-
ing. The new Queen will be att-
. !Jounced at the dance and presented
a cup by Martha Chase, '38, the
Carnival Queen of two years ago.
Lucy Cobb and Ethelyn Parkman
are members of Chi Omega soror-
ity. Miss Cobb is an All Maine
Woman and a member of the All
Maine hockey team. Priscilla Ton-
dreau, Edna Louise Harrison, and
Eunice Gale are members of Alpha
: Omicron Pi ,orority. Miss Harrison
1is a former Sophomore Eagle and
a member of Neal Mathetai. Eliz-
abeth Libbey is the only sophomore
o milidate. She is a Sophomore
Eagle, and a pledge of Delta Delta
Delta,
of the l'inver-ity. The queen will be elected by students attendine. the Intramural Ball Monday evening :nal will be turer at the Naval and Army Was7lru...110,1 a clip at that thm
ON Page Four)
Balentine Hall Has
Electron of Officers
Azalea a senior in th.•
ollege of A its and Sciences, wa -
chosen president of Balentine !Ian
at the election hell last wee's.
Other officers are: viceapresidena
Sarah Littlefield; secretary. Mariea
Fitzgerald; treasurer. Jean San-
born; chairman of the social eina-
mittee, Edna Louise Harrison;
chairman of the dining-room cot I-
mittee, Elizabeth rUSI• 1
Marguerite Benjamin; proctor .
Helen Bond, Catherine Rowe, Al, 
'CAMPUS' TO PRINT
SUPPLEMENT
'1 he Campus will issue a spe-
cial literary supplement next
week. Students may send con-
tributions to the "Campus ' via
the campus post office or May
submit them directls. either to
Edwin Costrell editor of the
"Campus", or Priscilla Has-
kell. alto a ill serve as editor
of the supplement Contribu-
tiims should he submitted this
seek and should not exceed
1200 a iirds.
thea Milieu, and Eva Chase. Campus Cafe
end of the half, the Bears ' 
in the second peried, and. with
and, remaining. Bale, foal: a North, Roger Cotting Namedpaint lead. 11-13. through a
eessfail foul throw by 13,1
dust a, the tinielseepia a 
1
las. As Leads in Pale Blue Review
gun. ‘Vebber, in true Met rieveli
fashion, received a short pass near
mid-floor and tossed the ball un
derhanded to the basket. The gun
!oared and the tall, after hitting
(Continued on Page Three)
Relaymen in Win
At B.A. A. Games
With Johnny Gowell running a
,ensational last leg, the University
of Maine relay team won the on..-
mile tidies- in 3 niinutes alat see-1
over Bates and Woree.tee
Pelyteehnic Institute at the annuall
11 A. A. game- at the Boston Gar,
den last Saturday night.
Sid Hui wit z. leading off for!
Maine, wa- ahead at the quarter
mile mark. Johnny Haggett kept
the margin about the same. D011
Smith, out with a lame foot, was
replaced by Don Kelly. Kelly, tie•
Ing up in the closing stretch, woe
passed by both teams. Gowen
passed the Worcester man easily
and overtook the Bates man in a
driving finish.
Fran(-es North, 'IL whose sire-
( laity -wing and song, has been
chosen for the leading feminine
role as Senator Cottonseed's daugh-
ter from West Virginia in the Pale
Blue Review, Maine's varsity show
of 1;1:1:, to be held by the Students'
Arts Club on March 18.
Roger Cotting, '40, will play op-
isaite Miss North as Clarence, the
U ..mantic piano
-tuner
Merritt Trott will play the pat -I
Of President Roosevelt, Virginia
Maguire the part of Mrs. Roose-
velt, Joan Fides that of Gypsy
Rose laa., and Ruth Trickey that of
a newspaper reporter, Miss head-
liner, the only serious role in the
production and the feature in the
final musical number. K. Stanford
Blake has been selected for the rob-.
of Anthony Eden, English foreign
minister
Other parts consist of take-offs
en Haile Selassie, played by Har-
old Grodinsky; Hitler, Frederick
Sturgis; Mussolini, Duncan Cot-
ting; Chiang Kai Shek, Elmer Lip.
pa; Bonnet. Arthur Cartier; and
those of newspapermen. played
by Gerald Schmidt, Thomas Griffin, That is what Rosa is giving thte!
girls for dinner tomorrow. Youand William Thompson,
do,n't know what it's all about?Mi‘s North, the leading lady, has listen My friends and youtaken part in several campus enter- I A"'
s 
 ear.tainmente, including the World's
Fair and the Pale Blue Key caber- Two University of Maine altru
et, and is one of Maine's hest nov-
elty dancers and blues singers. rot-
ting appeared last year in the
freshman Main. Day skit.
mull known campus vocalist, having ers-that-he in the home economics
stung at several entertainments,
Ti'. ft is also an accomplished mu
eician, distinguishing himself, in
particular, in trumpet playing. Miss
Maguire has participated in sever-
al Masque plays and Was 0105VM
honorary lieutenant colonel at the
last Military Ball. rotting and
Sturgis participated in a heated
campaign last year as candidates brought some from home, and
for campus mayor. Miss Fales, scraped up s few more from van-- I
Schmidt, Blake, Grodinsky, Lippe, ous sources.
Cartier, Griffin. and Thompson will Then the fun started! Rosa baked
make their first public appearance (Continued on Page Two)
Run in M.C.A.
By Phillip Space, Jr.
BA BM EAT SPECIAL
LETTUCE AND OLIVE
SANDWICHES
MILK AND COCOA
APPLESAUCE AND CREAM
hall h
ists, Rosa Swan and Gwendolyn
Baker, last fall conceived the!
gr-r-rand idea of serving hot lunch-
ei at cost to off-campus girls. They
Miss Triekey is a violiniet anti a immediately approached the pow-1
department, and Rosa, a foods ma-1
jots was delegated to put the plan I
la .ppet at ion. •
Two dishpans, a saucepan, and
an eleefric hot-plate were all that
Rosa him: work with at first, ex-
cept for kitchen facilities. So she
borrowed some dishes from the
home economics department,
New Milestone Set
By Agent's Air Trip
One more significant mile-ter-'
In the 25-year history of the Mahe
Extension Service was reached this
winter, when County Agent Ralph
C. Wentworth, serving Knox and
Lincoln counties, enplaned at Rock-
land, Dec. 21, for the first round
trip by air made by any Mattes
county agent within his county.
County Agent Wentworth had
planned an agricultural conserva-
tion and 1-11 club meeting in North
Haven, twelve miles across Penob-
(Conlinierd on Page Four)
' Colleges. at Harvard, and at John
Hopkins, and has been visiting
Carnegie professor of international
relations at univeraities in New
Zealand, Australia and Japan.
Blakeslee Is author of three
books, "The. Recent Foreign Policy
of the U. S.", 1925; "The Pacific
Area -- International Survey.:
192a; and "Conflicts of Policy
the Far East." 1934, and has served
as editor of "China and the Far
East," "Japan and Japanese-Am-
( rican Relations", "Recent Develop.
molts in China**, "Latin An:erica, '
"Problems and Lessons of the. War'
1111(1 "Mexico and the Carribbean".
Blakeslee is a member of the ed-
itorial advisory board of "Foreign
Affairs", of the board of advisers
t(',.atinued Oil Page Four)
Bricker Selects Complete Cast
For Next Masque Production
By Rose Costrell Court in the first Masque play of
A complete cast for the 80 chill -
acters in "Johnny Johnson," th.
next Masque play, to be presente.
March 8, 9, and 10, was announc..
today by Herschel L. Bricker, di-
this year, "First Lady". Last May,
incidentally, Williams was elected
I mayor of the tlnive'rs ity.
I Strangely enough, the student
with the most imposing Masque
rector. There are 70 male and 10 record, Stanley J. Cowin, who has
female parts, many 4 them to be the parts of a messenger boy and
doubled. a German soldier, is only a fresh- ,
The two leading characters. man. He has appealed in Masque
Ralph Higgins and Faith Sheseng, productions longer than any stu-
are both veteran players, but both dent now attending the University,
are appearing for the first thne for while an Orono schoolboy, hi.
this rear. Higgins, who played ill took the part of a small boy in sev-
"Abraham Lincoln" and "A Bill of vital Masque plays. Perhaps Billy
Divorcement" last year BIM in Goodspeed, a 12-year-old Orono
"Berkeley Square" his freshman boy, who is to appear as a small
year, will have his first leading boy in "Johnny Johnson," will
role, as Johnny Johnson. Alan someday have a similar record.
senberg will understudy Higgins. Many members of the cast have
Miss Shesong, who had the lead- been seen on the Masque stage be-
ing roles in "The Bishop Mishe- fore.
haves" and "Arms and the Man" A male chorus, accompanied he
last year, will portray the feminine the University trio, will he in the,
lead, as Ninny Belle, play, and solos will be sung by sev-
John Williams, who will be Ili- eral members of the cast.
Honor the Mayor, was seen as A,- The complete cast of character.
sociate Justice of the Supreme (Continued on Page Four)
Even if weather conditions
force cancellation of the sched-
uled Sinn% meets, students at
the University a ill still be able
to hold a %inter carnival Tues-
I day.
If there is no snow, the car-
nival will be turned into an ice
meet with intramural skaters
competing in mile. half-mile.
quarter-mile. and relay races.
The final decision a ill be an-
! flounced at the Intramural Ball
Winter Sports Meets
The int,rcelle;.2,iatc and naval:nu-
ral winter sports meets will he held
in conjunction with each other
!throughout the day. All the other
1Maine colleges have been invited
, to enter the meet, and it is expect-
oh that from five to eight perform-
, rs will be sent front each college.
I be Durgin-coached Bobcats from
Bates should furnish capable com-
etition, having previously defeat-
, Bowdoin 25 1-3 to 7 2-3.
:Ialotn, jumping, downhill,
and cross country events will he the
features of the winter sports
meets. The combine event will not
be held because of lack of time. If
sufficient snow is available, most of
the events will be held on the cam-
pus and at the ski jump on the
river.
.C.ortinite.( .,,r Page Pour)
Maine Rifle Team
Is Going Strong
The University of Maine rifle
team has won 25 out of 50 inter-
collegiate matches in the First
Corps Area irompetitii hits far
I MS season,
The competition is catried UIfl
through the mails, the scores being
sent in to the opposing colleges af-
ter firing has been done here.
Scores are based on firing in four
positions, prone, sitting, kneeling.
(11111 standing.
Seventy-two matches are to be
held in the First Corps Area com-
petition, which will come to a close
in the latter part of April.
11
al(
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By PRISCILLA HASKELL
"Bright Island," by Mabel L.
Robinson, is a recent novel of Maine
coast life about which little has
been said. Yet it should apscsi
strongly to those with a sentimen
tal attachment to the Maine coast
and its tradition of rugged individ-
ualism and isolation from the trou-
bles of the world at large.
The book has, indeed, a decided
charm, more completely eulogizims
the Maine coast than the novels of
Mary Ells!' Chase. It might be
condemned as a novel of escapism,
but such are needed to counter-
balance the wave of excessive real-
ism which has swept over the worh;
since the war. It might be corn
pared with Coffin's "Red Sky in the
Morning," in that the heroine,
Thankful, is a girl brought up on an
CUB REPORTERS
Josephine Campbell, Eleanor Cousins. Aralca Boyer, Eleanor Look, Virginia Pease, is
land with almost no contact with
Margaret Peasley, Patricia Gogan, Irene %%batman, Repina Shay, Clement Smith, Dorcas the mainland. Yet it has none of
Jewell, Marion White, Kendrick Hodgdon, Gerald Small, Robert Cullinan, Virginia
elaguire. tile morbidness of Coffin's novel. It
BUSINESS STAFF glorifies the solitude of island life
William Hilton ...... _Advertising Manager
Robert Harvey Circulation Manager and its intimacy with natu
re and
William West Subscriptions Manager the sea.
Peter :it, Circulation Assistant
Philip t, Circulation Assistant Thankful is a delightful charac-
ter, strong-willed, independent, and
Confusion Confounded contemptuous of the superficialityof her mainland sisters-in-law. The
The President's demand for a larger navy has blown to novel traces her development frois
white heat the controversy between advocates of a policy of iso- a free pagan child of nature to a
lation and advocates of collective security, and has created one mature woman capable of manag-
of the most anomalous situations in years, with many men form- , ing a household as well as he,
erly classed as pacifists supporting the large navy policy and shrewd Scotch mother. In the
many formerly considered militarists opposing it or going along course of this development there is
only reluctantly, an interlude at a coeducational
The reason for the change in attitude on the part of the iso- boarding school on the mainland,
lationist militarists, as the latter group might well be called, i which, however, leaves no lasting
that they believe the large navy requested by the President impression on Thankful except to
would be used for the benefit, not of the United States, but of I confirm her distaste for participa-
other countries; not for the furtherance of our -manifest destiny- tion in the hectic life of her con-
but for the altruistic purpose of saving the rest of the world temporaries. Unwillingly she leave: one actually yawn. In fact, he
from the imperialistic policies of mentally unbalanced dictators. the island to spend a year a opened his mouth so wide the top
And the former pacifists, so-called, have about faced regardiny , school, by the provisions of the whil of .his head looked like an eyebrow.
increase in armaments precisely because they believe Roosevelt
would use a large navy for the altruistic purpose of helping to
halt fascist aggression.
The former -pacifists- who now support Roosevelt's
plans for naval construction are persons who have fought for U
S. entrance into the League of Nations and have demanded that
Article 16 of the Covenant be strictly observed. They are the
believers in collective security. The militarists who tend to op- '
pose it are those who fear that the United States will become the
tool of wily British and Continental diplomats intent on advanc-
ing their own selfish interests. They want us to mind our own
business.
The majority of militarists, however, will support the large
navy program. As for those now in opposition, their love of
armaments, of a navy second to none, will in the end very likely
overcome their scruples regarding the use to which the navy
would be put. In all probability, therefore, the President's sug-
gestions will be followed. In all probability, also, a very large
proportion of the pacifists will continue to oppose large
armies and navies and will oppose U. S. participation in collect-
ive military action, even though a good number of their one-
time colleagues have gone over to the Roosevelt school.
The conflict over a large navy, then, is bound up with nu-
merous issues, and the usual alignment on the question is now
upset because of the intrusion of the theories of isolationism and
collective security. These theories, although something of
factor in the past, have never been so vital a consideration
they are at the present time.
Campus Camera By Lea I
A student at Adrian college ha,-
earned his way through school by
landscaping the ooila7e eampu
Coming to Adrian after final vial
stress forced him to forego rim edu-
cational pursuits at the University
of Illinois, he approached the col-
lege authorities and proposed that
he landscape the entire campus,
which was in a bad state of neglect,
in lieu of his tuition. (A. C. P.)
For 10 years • University of Al-
abama sophomore has been pursu-
ing the cleanest hobby on record
He has sample bars of soap gar.
of her wise old grandfather, who
realized her need for social expe-
rience. Confused and unhappy at
first, she succeeds in making a par-
tial adjustment to school life, mak-
ing a name for herself while re-
taining her independence.
She finds herself forced to make
a choice between the love of three
men: Bob, a spoiled son of the rich,
Orin Fletcher, a sympathetic young
professor, and Dave, the sea-going
friend of her childhood. The situa-
tion is brought to a crisis with her
return to the island because of he:
mother's serious illness. As might
be expected, she finally decides up-
on Dave and resolves to stay upon
the island and found a family of
her own.
"Bright Island" may seem rather
an improbable tale at present, yet
its nostalgic appeal is not to be
denied.
KITCHEN CAFE
(Continued from Page One)
cakes, boiled ham, and made soup
stock at home to carry to the M. C.
A. building, where she prepared
the rest of the food. She lay awake
nights planning how to keep things
on the move — and she did.
Rosa does her cooking in two
electric ovens and on two double
hot-plates which are nearly as
small as a doll's toys. But she
says that they serve the purpose.
She hopes, however, to get a larger
unit, so that the work may lie don..
more quickly. And speed is a fac-
tor to be considered. Carrying a
full schedule, studying, planning
balanced meals, marketing, and
cooking take a lot of time, and
Rosa has to fly around a hit -- bin
,he always comes in with the food.
1 don't know about her lessons.
Rosa's kitchen today has a new
sink with hot and cold water, green
chairs, oilcloth-covered tables,
cupboard for crockery t made by
University carpenter under Rosa's
critical supervision), and dishes ei
all sorts -- caketins, double boil-
ers, saucepans, spiders, skillet,.
knives, forks, spoons, chopping
bowls, mixing bowls, saucers, cups,
platters, howls, dinner plates, hut-
terplatc., soup dishes, and other
dishes that only those nursed in
the art could possibly name.
Rosa is not getting any pay for
all this activity. All work is done
voluntarily. She is, however, re-
ceiving two hours credit, and her
work counts as a regular course.
Now don't forget tomorrow's
menu — crabmeat special, lettuce
and olive sandwiches, milk or co-
coa, and applesauce and cream.
Patronize Our Advertisers
nered from 20 states. ( A. C. F.)
Considering the attitude of the
class, I don't think I can blame
him. There are times when I pity
the poor professors; they never get
out of college.
On the other hand there are those
moments when I think they de-
serve all they get. I have heard it
said that professors are not made,
they're stub-born. In some cases I
personally will vouch for this. I
honestly believe there are some
who earn their money by the sweat
of their browbeating.
But after all, the main differencs
between a professor and a student
is that the student dozes while the
professor bulldozes. Perhaps I am
haying a little too much, consider-
ing that they still hold a certain
amount of sway over me. How-
ever, at the risk of getting myself
in dutch, there is a bit of verse that
I would like to pass on.
Which I wish to recite,
Though I probably will rue it,
The professor is right,
And acts like he knew it.
Though the problem he does is
mere theory,
He insists that there's some-
thing to it.
I don't know whether I ought te
go on or not. Someone may take
me to task for this. A professor
could do it quite easily and say that
it was a fine for recklee4
But if they want to be real nice
about it, they can just disregasd
this whole thing. For them it would
he a sort of triumph of mind over
patter.
Anysay. here goes for the sec-
ond verse.
His voice may be soft —
And his word may be poor - -
Which happens quite oft,
As I've said times before.
His mind is an active
digression
Which no one need try to
explore.
But I'd better stop,
Though the prof would deny
That my rank'd take a drop
F'or writing this w'Y:
The ways of the prof arc
peculiar,
As I frequent remark on
the sly,
And I dare not take any
chances
Though he may be a pretty
good guy.
And now I had better get back
to studying. I'm taking a great
course covering The Muddle Ages.
Already I've learned that there was
a time when only one man in Eu-
rope thought he was Napoleon. And
some people think there is no such
a thing as progress. The Three
Campus Camera By Lea
HARVARD
YALE BROWN
IS A HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENT IN WINSLOW,
MINE! HIS AMBITION
15 TO BE FIRST STRING
QUARTERBACK AT
HARVARD, YALE OR.
KUMLA CANTS
z
1:----9STRANGE INTERLUDES e•-/i"-a
By University Snoops
More people kick because there's not!! , and most of you kick
anyway.... Well, listen to this, not everything Los by the honorable censors
of this great paper of ours and everything that is good therefore vanishes this
a uny ...For instance, every time we have anythitw good on Arnie Veague it
just won't slip by the staff .Now lake that guy Files, another Phi Kappa
Sig, he's in the "dog house" with an or Portland lass ...or without her, would
sound better Things like that are 'ICU'S, too, but nobody thinks it has any
importance whatsoever concerning scandal....
The BISCUIT (so-called because it takes dough to make 'em), P. Brown,
transfer front Randolph Macon—has caught the eye of one of Aroostook's
gifts to females—Take a bow, Spud Peabody....
Too bad that Russ Lief is going to lose his gal .. shc was a bit of all
right, too.
A fellow we would sock
Or slap down with a chair.
Is the mug whose ready answer
Is, "You've got something there."
Once upon a time there teas a blond, mit Snowwhite, but Charlotte—well,
she and her little Dickie Akeley just don't click any more From you Alpha
Gamma Rho comes Ili-WS that a certain member went to an Old Town Dance,
returned home at 11 a.m. the next day . Some dance, hey "Woofer". Lir
Betty MeAlary dire cause of another etenial triangle .. Beta pledge, R. Gard-
ner tangle with Files .. Did ya lose his phi, Johnnie, or what! Guess flash
Larry Kelley has deserted Maples for Colvin... How'm I done! ....My,
S. Titcomb, it must be swell to be "big" enough to be thc cause of a froth gal
moving out of a dorm so she can have later hours.
CORRESPONDENCE
(The correspondence columns of The Campus are open to the public on pertinent
subjects, and letters are welcomed. All letters should be signed with the author's real
name, but a pen name will be used in publication of the letter if desired. The ideas
stated in these columns are not necessarily those of The Campus and should not be so
considered. The editor reserves the right to withhold any letter or a part of any letter.)
Frosh To Play To the Editor:
Bridgton Five ponents — both in the same even-
We have guests and we have op-
During my years of college Sapst Saturday and a game with
lingA!'hen a visiting basketball teasn
By Lewis Nightingale A probable breather with John
o
have seen strange things happen Bridgtona they are our guests except for two
in classrooms, but never until to- should prove equally as thrilling a- 20 minute periods, and they should
day did I ever see a professor be- the varsity game with Rhode Island be treated as such. Mr. Booer and
come bored at his own lecture. Just State the same evening are on this 
his notorious family have already
week-end's slate for the frosh hoop- been ably brought to our attention,
about twenty minutes ago I saw so now we need to remedy the sit-
uation.
A good, hearty cheer for the Vis-
iting team when they first appear
on the court would be sufficient, but
some at other times would be bet-
ter still.
Remember they are our guests
and extending to them a little cour-
tesy when they're on the floor will
help — both teams will still play
just as hard.
men.
These games will be doubly im-
portant not only from a victory
standpoint but also because a deci-
sion as to who will make the five
day Aroostook trip has to be made.
The struggle with John Bapst will
probably give a chance for many
of the substitutes to play
John Bapst should not be too dif-
ficult an obstacle to hurdle, but
Musketeeis have now become The
Three Must-Get-Theirs with a mot-
to "All for Gaul, and gaul enough
for nine." As somebody has seen
fit to remark, the ocean is now de-
fined as "A large body of water en-
tirely surrounded by trouble."
Which, by the way, reminds me
that somebody else has described
Wilson's pet plan as the 'League
of Hallucinations.'
ANONYMOUS.
Bridgton may turn out to be an-
other Hebron and upset the plebes.
Bridgton with its all-New England
high seining "Horse" Klosokess
and McLaughlin at the forwards
consistently denting the hoop, has
piled up an enviable record
honors with 20 and 22 point, re-
Patronize Our Advertisers spectively.
To the Editor:
This very brief letter is written
to shame those girls who thought
they were being smart when they
helped themselves to the off-cam-
pus girls' lunches. Perhaps those
girls thought they went off unno-
ticed; this is to inform them that
they didn't. It might be well to re-
member in the future tnat if part;
of lunches are taken someone is
suffering for the loss. Are we not
old and sensible enough to see the
meanness under such a seemingly
smart prank?
INDIGNANT
The freshmen basketball team's
streak of seven straight games was
broken when they were edged out
by a powerful Hebron five in the
last minute of play, 56-55, in Me-
morial gymnasium Friday night.
With the score 41-23 at the end
of the half in favor of Hebron the
freshmen rallied and, led by Kent,
finally took the lead, 55-12. At thi
point in the game, Card and Dou-
bleday scored to win for the Big
Green.
Kent and Card vied for scoring
WATCNA DO/N. BUTCH -
TRAIN/N' FOR YOUR
NEXT BOUT'
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IYAW Al JUST PRACTICIlte TO
WATCH THE FORDS CO BY
By BILL SALTZMAN
The easiest way for a columnist to write one of his daily or
weekly essays is to have a guest columnist. Walter Winchell occa-
sionally uses this method; Elsie Robinson (bless her heart) often
runs letters from her readers. Why then should we be behind the
times? We present therefore George Bell, Campus feature writer,
who recently went into a tantrum and came up with the following
article. Take it away, George!
I never have been much of a sport's fan. Football is exciting, but
just as you get snug on the bleachers, someone makes a 40 yard run,
and everyone jumps In, and if you don't stand up, people think that
you have no school spir,`.. Football comes in cold weather, and it
seems as if noses run more than the player: — making it a bit dif-
ficult to wipe a nose between a cheer — finding a soft spot in the
bleachers — a whopping job, for the lower seats are muddy, and
the upper ones are too windy . . .
Basketball comes on nights when you should be studying. And
no matter how hard you try, there is always a post right in front
of your seat — unless you get there early, and then you eat pop-
corn to keep from being bored to tears, and then you get thirsty and
go for a drink of water — only to find that your seat has been tak-
en — and then you are right back where you started from.
Track meets are like kisses. Those in the fray have a lot of
fun, but the spectators don't get such a kick out of the affair.
Baseball is another story. The weather is warm; colds have
gone with the snow; cheers come spontaneously.
Some of the boys down to the creamery got up a ball team, and
they had a good one. The AM...AA (Athletic Association For Adept
Adolences) was offering a prize — a mug — or something — to the
winning team. The Nine Percent milk team had won three out of
five games, and they needed just one more victory to clinch the
mug. The team only had ten men, and it happened that my Uncle
Henry was he tenth man — substitute pitcher. Folks made a lot of
fun of him and said that he was too old for galavantating around
with the boys, but he didn't care. The team liked him, and although
he wasn't much good, he was the only man on the team that had a
car, so . .
The night before the big game Ike Herrick took sick -- he wag
the pitcher. The team was in the dumps, for they knew they never
could win the game n ithout him. Uncle Henry was the only pitcher
they had, and they put just about as much faith in him as you would
ith a date with a telephone operator. But they had to play or for-
feit the game, so they went out to the park, hoping for some freak-
ish break to win.
Summer smelled in the air. The crowd was buzzing a good time.
The Forty Carrot nine, from MacEllery's truck farm, was warming
up when The Nine Percent Milk team got there. Just before the
game, Georgie Blake, the captain, gave the boys a little peptalk, and
yet they went out with a feeling that they were going to be beat.
All except Uncle Henry.
The Carrots were at bat first. Uncle Henry walked over to the
mound and twisted into a heat. Then the stands were silent. Uncle
Henry wound up and threw the ball—fast and straight—right over
the pan.
"Strike!" bawls the limps.
That started things off. Uncle Henry fanned the first two men,
and the third flyed out.
It was nip and tuck until the sixth inning, %hen the Milks made
two runs. Then it was the same old story until the first of the last
inning. Uncle Henry n as pitching a shut-out game. No one could
hit his big-league ball pitching. He prayed before every ball he
pitched — and always it was a spin
-ball. Even the crowd was silent
as he would put his hand to his chin, for he commanded reverence.
In the first of the ninth, Uncle Henry was pretty tired. How-
ever, he fanned the first man, flyed out the second. The third man
hit a double. Then Uncle Henry lost his control and walked the
fourth. The fifth man came up smiling — Vivi Gogan, the swatting
Irishman. the threat of the Carrots. The first ball went wild. The
second ball went hot over the inside corner. Vivi swung and missed—
by the grace of God. Uncle Henry stood on the mound, bowed with
scariness. (Ed's note: the mound or Henry?)
"What, no prayers?" taunted Vivi.
Uncle Henry waved thanks and bowed in prayer. Again he
threw over a strike. The old spin-hall still couldn't be hit. He
pitched again, and Vivi. the famous swatting Irishman, was out.
The crowd went slid. Uncle Henry fainted. Final score: Milks 8,
Carrots 0.
That night the toys had a little party, and after supper, they
asked Uncle Henry how it happened that he was such a wonderful
pitcher and th, y not know about it.
"Well, boys," confessed Uncle Henry, "I'm not much of a pitch-
e., so just before the game I got a package of slippery elm lozenges,
and when all the folks thought I was praying, I was just getting my
first finger slippery for the old spin-ball.
"I lost most all them sometime during the game. At the first
of the ninth I only had one piece — part of a lozenge that had brok-
en . .. and I was saving that for Vivi . .."
Seventy-five per cent of the
males at Kent State University,
participating in a poll by thu cam-
pus humor magazine, prefer brun-
t tt, (A. r. P.
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"LOVE IS A HEAD-
ACHE"
News—Pop. Science—Comedy
Fri.& Sat., Feb. 18-19
Joan Crawford in
"MANNEQUIN"
with
Spencer Tracy
News—Pop Eye—S.O.S. Coast
Guard
Mon, Ta. Feb. 21-22
"HOLLYWOOD
HOTEL"
It, ii ( shilan & III% Band
!tick Powell, Rosemary lane
Paramount News
Wed., Feb. 23
This is Bank Nits
Showing
"HITTING A NEW
HIGH"
Isly Pons, Jack Oakie,
Edw. E. Horton
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Maine will be represented as the
Annual intercollegiate play-day to
be held at Bates College Saturday
by Lucy Cobb, Ferne Lunt, Mar-
garet Hoxie, Jane Holmes, and Bea
trice Gleason accompanied by Miss
Marion E. Rogers. Friday night
the girls will attend the Bates-Nes.
Hampshire basketball game and on
Saturday there will be a program
of sports, including skiing, skating,
and basketball. Saturday evening
a formal banquet will be held, fol-
lowed by a demonstration by ths
Bates Modern Dance Club. Sunday
a farewell breakfast will be given
by the Women's Union. Other col-
leges participating will be Hasson,
Colby, and the University of New
Hampshire.
The first game of the interclass
basketball tournament was played
Friday afternoon, when the juniors,
last year champions, beat the
freshmen in a closely matched
game that ended 26-28.
The line-ups were: Juniors, Ros-
ie, I.f. 4, Lunt r.f. 5, Stacy, D, Sil-
ver c. 5, Chute c.g., Stacy, M. 1.g.,
Henry r.g.; freshmen, Garvin 1.f. 2
(2), Pike 2, Ferrill r.f. 1, Creamer
3, Gleason c. 3 (2), Hutchins c.g.,
Hansen, Walsh, Wormwood r.g.,
Walsh 1.g.
A double-round basket-ball tour-
nament will be held for the A and
B teams. A larger number of girls
are playing this year than ever be-
fore in inter-class games.
Ferne Lunt, '35, winter sports
manager, is making arrangements
for the women's sports events at
the winter carnival. Skiing and
snowshoeing races will be held, and
it is hoped that a large number will
sign up on the bulletin posted in
the dormitories and at Alumni Gym.
The events will begin at 7 A. M.,
Tuesday, Feb. 22.
The badminton tournament pro-
gressed rapidly during finals, and
because of the great interest shown
in it, a tournament will be held an-
nually during the examination pe-
riod. The semi-finals have been
reached in one group, with Char-
lotte Hennessey defeating Louise
Rice 11-4, 11-1. She will play the
semi-finalist in the other group as
soon as they are played off.
COLBY BEATS MAINE
(Continued from Page One)
the backboard, swished into the
hoop, giving Maine its thrilling
victory.
In addition to snatching the win
for Maine, Webber, a center, played
his best game this year. He tossed
in five two-pointers and was a ter-
ror under the basket. Smokey Joe
Hamlin, the Larry Kelley of the
Maine courts, continued to show
THE CENT
A NEW ARROW COLLAR
FOR YOUNG MEN
THERE ore times when the occasion calls for a
white starched collar—whether it be a House Party
weekend, a trip to the city, or an important Satur-
day evening date.... The Kent is a new style Arrow
collar with wide spread and square corner points.
It is set off particularly well when worn with a
colored shirt. 25e
A. J. Goldsmith
Old Town
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Where Is She?
Photo by Cook
The above is a sick moose which is held near the campus for observation by
the department of Wildlife Conservation
Varsity Trackmen Race
Against Wildcat Team
Maine's varsity and freshman
track teams will race against the
University of New Hampshire and
Bridgton Academy, respectively,
Saturday afternoon in the field
house. The meet will be the first
of the indoor season for the varsity
cindermen.
The varsity duel should be very
close since New Hampshire has
several excellent men. In Huck
Quinn, New Hampshire has one of
the middle-distance men in New
England. In the B. A. A. games
last Saturday, he ran the 600 yard
event in 1:13 3-5. He also ran an-
chor man on the relay team and
covered the quarter mile in 50 4-5
sec, and last spring he was doing
the same event in 48 4-5 sec. Quinn
is entered in the mile, 600 yard, and
1000 yard event.
Other leading New Hampshire
men are: Wright. who ran the
quarter mile in 51 4-5 seconds last
Saturday in the B. A. A. games, and
who will compete in the 70 yd., 300
yd., and the broad jump events;
Whitcomb, who ran on the relay
team at Boston last Saturday, and
who is entered in the 600 yd., 300
yd., and the 70 yd. events; Abbott,
team who will compete in the 600
yd. event; Bishop, who came in be-
hind Clifford and Smith in the cross
country meet with New Hampshire
last fall and who will undoubtedly
run the mile; Ferrin, one of the
leading frosh harriers in New Eng-
land as a freshman and who is en-
tered in the two mile event; Marsh
and Long, outstanding competitors
in the shot put.
Maine will have the same men in
the events as usual. The only
handicap to the Maine team is the
fact that Don Smith is still troubled
with an injured foot winch kept
him from running on the relay team
at the B. A. A. games. If he is un-
able to run, Haggett will enter the
1000 yard event and Sid Hurwitz
will probably run both the 600 yd.
and the 300 yd. events.
The Bridgton-Frosh meet should
also have some very close events.
In Clifford Ladd, Bridgton has an
outstanding high jumper and 600
yard man. George Tibbetts entered
in the 1000 yd. event is also a good
performer, having been the prep
school cross country champion of
the state last fall. Another good
track man is Robert Paine, who is
the fourth member of the relay outstanding in the 300 yard event.
his smoke in shooting and passing, and Loon Breton forwards; and
although he was forced to leave Phil Curtis, center and guard.
near the end of the game. Other
Maine stars were Louie Bourtgoin Patronize Our Advertisers
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DRESS SHIRTS
VIRGIE'S
ORONO
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New Hampshire Strong;
Rhody Rams Stronger;
Bruins Cross Fingers
Elliott To Ski
At Middlebury
Roddie Elliot, Maine's versatile
Kenyon Predicts
Maine Victory
Over N. H.
By Dave Astor
Maine moves back into the Nov
En gland conference basketball
struggle here this week-end with a
hope and a prayer — a strong and
not impossible hope of defeating a
formidable New Hampshire quintet
Saturday and a prayer for an up-
set win over the Keaney-coached,
point-a-minute men from Rhode Is-
land State the following Tuesday.
New Hampshire recently defeat-
ed Connecticut State, a team that
holds two victories over Maine,
thus showing itself as a definite
threat for the New England con-
ference championship. However,
should the Kenyon - men regain
their potentially accurate shooting
eyes that have been so definitely
erring of late and demonstrate the
polish and precision that has come
only in streaks so far, a victory
over New Hampshire is very pos-
sible.
"We'll beat New Hampshire and
we'll give Rhode Island a game that
they won't forget," were Coach
Bill Kenyon's words when asked
the chances of the Black Bears in ference race.
athlete, gained new laurels when
he finished fifth in the ski-jump at
the Dartmouth Carnival last week.
Bill McCarthy also did some ex-
cellent jumping, but his best jump
which was even farther than Elli-
ot's was disallowed because of a
technical disqualification.
The total score of the Maine
team was below many of the other
colleges, but no college with a team
the size of Maine's was able to out-
point them. Maine was handicapped
because it was only allowed to take
a five man team.
Because of Elliot's jumping abil-
ity Coach Ted Curtis plans to send
him to the I. S. U. meet this week
end, when he will have another op-
portunity to compete with some of
the best collegiate ski jumpers in
the country. The other members of
Maine's team, however, will remain
on campus in order to prepare for
the state intercollegiate meet Tues-
day.
the coming two games.
"In fact," Coach Kenyon added,
"I told Rhode Island's Coach, Frank
Keaney, that we'd beat his Rams
when we meet them at Orono." goin, forward, and Phil Rogers and
Whether or not Coach Kenyon Dana Drew alternating at the oth-
can pass over his enthusiasm and er forward post.
optimism to his players remains to In view of his recent sterling per-
be seen, for Rhode Island, with its formances in his new position,
flashy offence built around its hie) Chick Wilson, captain of last year's
scoring center, Chet Jaworski, has frosh team, will undoubtedly see
been bowling over consistently the plenty of service at one of the
best competition that New England guard positions. Leon Breton, a
has to offer and at present occupies forward, and Ed Stanley, center,
the perch in the New England con-, are also certain of seeing action.
Coach Kenyon will probably start
his first combination of Joe Ham-
lin and Dwight Lord, guards; port-
ly Bill Webber, center; Louis Hour-
Eating and Proper
The cotter attached dress shirt is the smartest and
most conifortable thing for black tie occasions.
Try Arrow's Shoreham. It has the non-wilt Aroset
torn down collar, a soft pleated front. and the
Mitoga tailored Iii. 
 $3
A KKOW
DRESS SHIRTS
For the Formal of Formals
MITOGA KIRK
by ARROW
$2.50
Bow ties in black or maroon
Hire your tuxedo from
BEN SKLAR
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Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Eta Kappa had a valentine
informal on Saturday, February 12.
The chaperons were Mrs. Carrie
Blanchard, house mother, and Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Stanley Wallace.
Paul Monoghan's orchestra furn-
ished the music. Forty-five couples
attended. Among those present
were:
Mary Boone, Frank Smith; Dor-
othy Higgins, Gustavus McLaugh-
lin; Carolyn Reed, Harry Powers;
Marjorie Thornton, Warren Mc-
Neil; Virginia Maguire, William
Treat; Eunice Gale, James Ashby;
Charlotte Hennesey, Richard Ake-
ly; Sue Rose, Earle Bessey; Mar-
garet Lewis, Donald Perrin; Pris-
cilla 1. homes, Charles Weaver;
Elizabeth MeAlary, Kenneth Rob-
ertson; Frances Rhoda, Kenneth
Burr; June Phelps, Gerald Spof-
ford; Muriel Murphy, Owen Smith;
Evelyn Randlett, Albert Owens;
Patricia Gogan, John Edmunds;
Julia Moynihan, Gordon Murray;
Ernestine Carver, Robert Johnston;
Margaret Orser, Kenneth Clark:
Esther Drummond, Philip Ames;
Jane Mulvany, George Ellis; Ruth
Leavitt, Kermit Cotes; Marjorie
Johnson, James Marr; Carolyn Cal-
derwood, William Rader; Elizabeth
Gruginskis, Malcolm Roberts; Dor-
othy Phair, Thomas Owens; Mar-
jorie Deering, Thomas Barker; Al-
ice Ann Donovan, Bernard Rob-
bins; Lucy Cobb, Paul Browne;
Laura Chute, Dana Drew; Madeline
Smart, Gerald Schmidt; Ruth Wor-
cester, Quenton Crandall; Elizabeth
Libbey, Horace Gardner; and Eliz-
abeth Smart, Arthur Towle.
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma entertained at a
"Kid's party" Saturday. Everyone
wore "Kid's clothes" and games
were played.
Those present were Helen Worm-
wood, John Derry; Anna Verrill,
Leon Breton; Ernestine Pinkharn,
Albert Bart; Frances North, Wil-
liam Word; Constance Philbrook,
Charles Arbor; Hilda Rowe, Wal-
lace Beardsdell; Marion Borden,
Richard Raymond; Charlotte Dim-
itre, William Brann ; Phyllis Brown,
Herbert Peabody; Josephine Camp-
bell, Thomas Griffin.
INTRAMURAL CARNIVAL
(Continued from Page One)
The judging of the snow sculpt-
ures will begin at nine o'clock Tues-
day morning at which time the
judges will review the frozen mas-
terpieces. When the judging com-
mittee has reached a decision, a
public announcement will be made
and the cup will be awarded to the
winning organization.
Intramural Ball
The Intramural Ball on Monday
evening initiates the holiday festiv-
ities. The music for the ball, one
of the year's biggest formals, will
be supplied by a return engage-
ment of the Kearney-Kallander or-
chestra. The new dance programs
which have been secured for this
event are the most beautiful of any
that have been provided for the
formals in recent years.
The holiday's activities will I,
climaxed Tuesday evening by th,
invasion of the Rhode Island Ram
the New England collegiate bas-
lKetlall champions. Because of the
exceptional ability of the undefeat-
ed Keaneymen this annual hoop
tussle always attracts much inter-
est among Maine fans. Preceding
the varsity game Bill Wells' fast
frosh performers will test their
mettle against a fast Bridgton five.
These games will mark the last ap-
pearances of the varsity and fresh-
man squads on their home floor
Phi Mu Delta
Phi Mu Delta entertained at an
informal house party Friday eve-
ning. Watie Akins' band furnished
the music. The chaperons were
Dr. and Mrs. Karl Larsen.
Those in attendance were: Brian
Pendleton, Mrs. Ada King, matron;
Bernard Robbins, Alice Ann Dono-
van; Malcolm Roberts, Elizabeth
Gruginskis; James Ashby, Virgin-
ia Maguire; Thomas Barker, Mar-
jorie Deering; Merwin Marston,
Margaret Peaslee; Howard Kenney,
Mary Bates; Francis Jones, Josie
Fullerton; Thomas Owens, Muriel
Murphy; Kenneth Burr, Frances
Rhoda; Richard Gerry, Corinne
Paddock; Norman Neww, Edith
Ness; Harry Nelson, Priscilla Bick-
ford; W. Sherwood Cook, Jane
Dyer.
James DeCoster, Mary Fullerton;
J. Norman Harris, Kathleen Boyle;
Albert Owens, Evelyn Randlett;
Paul Browne, Lucy Cobb; Robert
Graves, Elizabeth Homans; Charles
Cain, Helene Deihl; Richard Ray-
mond, Helen Abbott; George Ed-
wards, Clara Carve r; Hubert
Hauck, Barbara Corbett; Merrill
Carter, Julia Warren; James Har-
ris, Hilda Rowe; Lawrence Kelley,
Georgia Taylor; Edward Marsh,
Sara Culberson; Robert Macgregor,
Ruth Green; Blaine Hodgkins, Ma-
bel McAllister; Henry Hathaway,
Pauline Davee; John Perry, Bea-
trice Gleason.
The pride of would-be Harvard
Lotharios has been greatly piqued
with the news from New York that
in the future they must sign appli-
cation blanks before being allowed
to date chorines of a Broadway mu-
sical show for the evening. (A. C.
P.)
A bill which would ban "round
dances" including the "big apple"
a n d "truckin' " at Mississippi
schools of higher learning has stu-
dents at the University of Mississ-
ippi all riled up. (A. C. P.)
MILESTONE SET
(Continued from Page One)
scot bay from Rockland, in the af-
ternoon and evening of Tuesday,
Dec. 21. This meant that he would
have to leave Rockland at two o'-
clock Monday afternoon by boat
and return Wednesday morning at
eight o'clock. Then came word of
a conservation meeting in Lewiston
on Monday, and he had to cancel
the North Haven meetings or go by
plane.
The plane makes the trip in from
ten to fifteen minutes, and he had
no difficulty in meeting all hi-
scheduled appearances — Lewiston
on Monday, a full day in North Ha-
ven on Tuesday, and back in Rock-
land Wednesday to get materiel
ready for a meeting in Augusta
Thursday.
Lectures End
This Evening,
-
The Contributors' Club lecture
series will close with an address
by Dr. George L. Kittredge, retired
Harvard professor recognized as
one of the world's outstanding au-
thorities on Shakespeare, in the
Little Theatre at 7:30 this evening.
The price of student tickets will
be 35 cents instead of 30 cents as
previously announced, and tickets
for all others will cost 50 cents.
Dr. Kittredge is noted not only
for his work on Shakespeare, but
also for his books on various °the:.
English authors. A graduate of
Harvard in 1882, Prof. Kittredge
has received honorary degrees
from numerous institutions and is
a fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences, of the Ameri-
can Philosophical Society, the Am-
erican Philological Association, a
corresponding fellow of the Brit-
ish Academy and honorary fellow
of the Royal Society of Literature
and of Jesus College, Cambridge
University.
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'Bangor Nursery
Horal Shop
FOR CORSAGES
Elm BRARMANN
Cf/ otpus Agent
ATI1 House
or
Bangor 6144
The grace Shoppe..)
3 Mill St. Orono
MID-WINTER ATTRACTION
20070 DISCOUNT ON
EVENING GOWNS AND WRAPS
FOR ONE WEER ONLY
Correction; Coast Artillery
Is Not Coast Guard Unit
The Coast Artillery Unit of the
University, and not a coast guard
unit, as was stated last week, has
installed a system of Range Section
telephones and time interval bells.
There is no unit here of the Coast
Guard, which is under the Treas-
ury Department and has no con-
nection with the War Department
or the Army.
Seven - months - old Stephen S.
Fassett of Needham, Mass., is one
of the youngest collegians on rec-
ord. Steve has a four year schol-
arship waiting for him when he can
use it. The scholarship was offered
by the class of 1912 for the benefit
of the first grandson born to a
member of the class. (A. C. P.)
Take Leads in Revue CAST CHOSEN(Continued from Page One)
is as follows: John Williams, His
Honor, the Mayor; Ralph M. Hig-
gins, Johnny Johnson; Alan Rosen-
berg, Johnny Johnson (under-
study); Betty Kruse, Miz Smith;
Rockwood Berry, the village edi-
tor; Faith Shesong, Minny Belle;
John H. Derry, Grandpa Joe;
Stanley J. Cowin, Messenger boy;
Charles F. Leining, Anguish How-
ington.
Mary Leighton, Aggie Tompkins;
Earl D. Carlson, Captain Valen-
tine; Dudley Utterback , Privat.,•
Jessell; C. Virgil Starbird, Docto:
McBray; Louis Howe, Sergeant
Jackson; Edward W. Stanley and
Byron Whitney, two privates; Paul
Woods, English sergeant; David
Astor, Corporal George; Owen 11.
Smith, Private Fairfax; Robert
Frances North and Roger Cotting, who have been selected for the lead- Call, Private Svenson; John Doug-
jug roles in the Pale Blue Review of 1938, the date for which has been changed las, Private Goldberg; Wallace A.
to March 18.
BLAKESLEE TO SPEAK
(Continued from Page One)
of the Institute of Politics, of the
American Society of International
Law, of the American Historical
Association, of the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences, of the
Council on Foreign Relations, and
chairman of the Worcester branch
of the Foreign Policy Association.
The Mathematics Club held a
stag dance at Alumni Gymnasium
Friday. Chaperons were Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Jordan and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Lucas,
Nancy Hennings, Marian Peab-
bles, Richard Healey, and Wallace
Gleason were the committee in
charge.
Paul Monagan and his orchestra
furnished the music for the 200
dancers present.
HOLD FORUM
(('ontinued from Page One)
ing, expressed his interest in the
formation of the Forum and af-
firmed the need for such an organ-
ization at the University. Discus-
sion groups tend to broaden the
students' interest in world affairs
and in this way have definite edu-
cational value, Dean Allen said.
Sidney Hurwitz, chairman of the
Forum executive committee, pre-
sided over the meeting.
Evans at Spectator Club
The Spectator Club met last Tues-
day evening, Feb. 8, at the home
of Professor Walter Leavitt. Pro-
fessor Weston Evans spoke on
"Methods Used by Early Painters."
President Hauck will attend a
meeting in New York February 23
of University of Maine alumni who
are in the pulp and paper industry, first hospital guard; Dudley titre' -
Beardsell, Private Kearns; John
Colby, Private O'Day; Lauress
Parkman, Private Harwood.
Hartley L. Banton, Johann Lang;
Ruth Desjardins, French nurse;
Harland Verrill, orderly; K. H.
Hodgdon, a doctor; Margaret
Hauck, a Sister, from the Organi-
zation for the Delight of Soldiers
in the Line of Duty; Walter
Schultz, a Belgian Major-General;
Richard P. Pippin, the British Com-
mander-in-Chief; Frank Martin,
the American Commander-in-Chief;
W. C. Hopgood, His Majesty, a
king; Stanford Blake, a French ma-
jor-general; C. C. Risman, the
French premier; Earl Carlson, a li-
aison captain; David Astor, a liai-
son lieutenant; Robert Hussey, as;
American priest.
Edward W. Stanley, first military
policeman; Byron Whitney, secon.i
military policeman; John DeLonis
a German priest; Austin Chamber-
lain, Dr. Mahodan; Calista Buzzell
His Secretary; Harland Verrill.
Scholarship Applications
Must Be in Before March 1
Students needing financial aid for
next year are notified that acholai-
ship applications should be in the
hands of the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Honors not later than
March 1. Application blanks may
be obtained from the Registrar's
office or from members of the com-
mittee.
Compulsoiy meeting of non-
so.ority women Wednesday,
Feb. 23, at I p. m. in the Little
Theatre to elect a representa-
tive to W. S. G. A.
back, sects ti in)..pitul guard; John
H. Jordan, Dr. Freud; Harland
Verrill, Brother Thomas; James
Ilutchins, Brother George; Albert
Frost, Brother William; H. A. Spa-
vin, Brother Hiram; Joseph R. Lit-
tlefield, Brother Jim; Howard
Crafts, Brother Theodore; Kenneth
P. Grinell, Brother Henry.
Rockwood Berry, a doctor; Jame-,
Hutcheon, Anguish Howington'a
secretary; Billy Goodspeed, An-
guish Howington, Jr.; Dudley Ut-
terback, fist lieutenant; Alan Ros-
enberg, Stanley J. Cowin, Samuel
Crowell, 3rd, German soldiers; Al-
an Rosenberg, W. C. Hopgood, El-
eanor Cousins, H. A. Spavin, Bar-
bara Whittredge, Jean Boyle, Mar-
garet Lowell, Charlotte E. King,
Arthur Reynolds, Kenneth P. Grin-
nell, James Hutcheon, K. Y. Hodg-
don, and Samuel Crowell, 3rd, all
villagers.
BANGOR FLORAL CO.
('iii Hower: Plants
Floral Designs
I.. C. HATHAWAY, Mgr.
Tel. 7729 Bangor, Maine
"Say it with Rowers-
—
yeaEvery smoker remembers
with pleasure the day he found
out about Chesterfields.
Chesterfields give you a differ-
ent kind of smoking pleasure...
mildness that's more refreshing
taste that's more satisfying
aroma that's more appetizing
Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-
rette paper, these Chesterfield in-
gredients are the best a cigarette
can have. Chesterfields SATISFY
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.. find MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfieldi milder better taste
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